The ca. 700 million year-long geotectonic history of the Japanese Islands comprises three distinct intervals; i.e., （1） the age of a passive continental margin off the South China continental margin （ca. 700-520 Ma） , （2） the age of an active margin characterized by an arc-trench system （ca. 520-20 Ma） , and （3） the age of an island arc off East Asia （20 Ma to the present） . These three intervals are chronologically separated by two major boundaries with significant tectonic episodes; i.e., the ca. 520 Ma tectonic inversion from a passive to an active margin by the initiation of subduction from the Pacific side, and the ca. 20 Ma tectonic isolation of the modern island arc system from the Asian margin by the back-arc basin （Japan Sea） opening. Here, the evolutionary history of the Japanese Islands is revised significantly on the basis of new lines of information that derived from a new dating technique of detrital zircon in sandstone. Particularly noteworthy is the recognition of the Early Paleozoic to Middle Mesozoic arc batholiths that were exposed extensively in the past but not at all at present because the pre-Cretaceous granites merely occur as kilometer-size blocks in the modern Japanese Islands. As to these older granites, the remarkable disagreement between the current distribution and the predominance of their clastic grains in younger sandstones suggests the effectiveness of past tectonic erosion processes in the fore-arc domains. The newly documented historical change in sandstone provenance suggests that proto-Japan has experienced not only accretionary growth but also largescale tectonic erosion in multiple stages. During the ca. 500 million-year history of the Japanese Islands, a large amount of juvenile arc （continental） crust was formed several times, however, most has already disappeared from the Earth's surface. In short, the orogenic growth of Japan, even in a long-lasting active continental margin setting, is explained as the intermittent repetition of ocean-ward continental growth and continent-ward contraction of an active arc-trench system. In contrast to these arc batholiths, the terrigenous flux from the neighboring two major con-＊ 東京大学大学院総合文化研究科広域システム科学系宇宙地球科学教室 ＊＊ 東京工業大学大学院理工学研究科地球惑星科学専攻 ＊＊＊ 株式会社ジオコミュニケーションズ
tinental blocks （South and North China） was less significant than previously imagined, except for the Jurassic to Early Cretaceous time when the collisional suture between North and South China blocks was selectively eroded to produce abundant terrigenous clastics. It is also significant that the eastern extension of this collisional suture was recognized in Japan as a chain of fragmentary remnants of the Triassic medium-pressure metamorphic belt. On the basis of these new lines of information, the South China-related origin of the main part of Japan is confirmed, whereas the Hida and Oki belts along the Japan Sea are identified as detached fragments of North China block. Summarizing all of these results, a series of revised paleogeographic maps of Japan from the Late Neoproterozoic to the Miocene is illustrated.
1996; Maruyama, 1997 Fig. 1 A brief history of the geotectonic evolution of the Japanese Islands （simplified from Isozaki, 2000; Isozaki et al., 2010） . The history of the Japanese Islands started with the breakup of the supercontinent Rodinia at ca. 700 Ma （Event 1） . Proto-Japan originated near the rifted margin of South China and remained as a passive margin element until tectonic conversion into a subduction zone at ca. 520 Ma （Event 2） . Proto-Japan grew afterwards, forming a juvenile arc crust. After the collision between the North and South China blocks at ca. 230 Ma （Event 3） , Japan evolved along the continental margin of these two amalgamated continental mass, i.e., East Asia. At ca. 20 Ma, a back-arc basin （Japan Sea） opened to separate Japan from the main Asian continent as an isolated island arc system （Event 4） . About 50 million years after present, Australia will move northward and collide with the eastern margin of Asia, terminating continental growth in Japan （Event 5） . In 200 million years, North America will collide with Asia to close the Pacific Ocean and form Amasia, the next-generation supercontinent （Event 6） . On the basis of the above sequence of events, the geotectonic history of the Japanese Islands can be divided roughly into three major stages: （1） the passive continental margin stage （700-520 Ma） , （2） the active continental margin stage （520 Ma to -50 Ma） with the island arc sub-stage, and （3） the collision and coalescence stage （-50 Ma to -200 Ma） . This geotectonic chronicle of the Japanese Islands corresponds essentially to the Wilson cycle of the Pacific Ocean, which appeared around 700 Ma and will disappear in another 200 million years. The continental growth of the Japan segment in East Asia occurred solely during the second stage when subductionrelated magmatism produced juvenile crust beneath the volcanic arc. The middle column illustrates geologic records of past arc crust materials, i.e., accretionary complex （AC） and granite batholith. Net growth of arc crust was caused by arc magmatism immediately beneath the volcanic front, whereas the spatial oceanward growth of the continental margin occurred at the trench through the formation of AC. Nonetheless, several intervals with no additions of juvenile AC and granite （dark blue intervals） existed. The geological implications of these intervals will be discussed later. . Right: Rodinia was assembled through successive continental collisions that formed the Grenville orogen （dark blue area） during 1300-1000 Ma. South China accompanying proto-Japan was surrounded by North America （Laurentia） , Australia, and Eastern Antarctica. South China is composed of the Yangtze part at the northwest and the Cathaysia part at the southeast, and these two blocks were stitched by the 1.0 Ga Sibao collisional orogen of the Grenvillian stage. In central Rodinia, the domain corresponding to future Japan was positioned at the Cathaysia margin that was connected directly to Laurentia. North China was located at the external part of Rodinia next to Siberia. In the Neoproterozoic, Rodinia broke up due to the activation of mantle plumes, in particular, the large-scale Pacific superplume （the largest red circle） . Left: Rifted continental fragments once surrounding Laurentia drifted away and re-assembled to form Gondwanaland on the other side of the globe by 540 Ma （the earliest Cambrian） （Hoffman, 1991; Dalziel, 1992; Li, 1999） . During the Early Paleozoic, South China was located somewhere close to the eastern part of Australia. Proto-Japan was located in a low-latitude domain off South China, particularly at the Cathaysian side. North China probably existed off Gondwanaland to the north of Africa and South America. showing spectacular changes in provenances （modified from Nakama et al., 2010b） . Note the three distinct intervals of terrigenous clastics in the over-500 million-year history of the Japanese Islands; i.e., （1） before the Late Triassic （ca. 200 Ma） , （2） Jurassic to mid-Cretaceous （ca. 200-90 Ma） , and （3） after the Late Cretaceous （ca. 90 Ma） . This suggests that a major change occurred twice in the provenance of the Japanese Islands. During the first interval, the major terrigenous source was the Paleozoic arc granite, which developed in juvenile Japan, forming an intra-oceanic arc （proto-Japan arc complexes） . Despite the physiological proximity, the terrigenous flux from the two major continental blocks （South and North China） in East Asia was highly limited. The post-Late Triassic sandstones lack those Paleozoic grains, suggesting that the Paleozoic arc batholiths were almost completely eroded out. This major re-organization of the provenance regime occurred around 200 Ma with respect to severe tectonic erosion in the fore-arc domain of proto-Japan. In the second interval, sandstones were dominated by Permian-Jurassic clastic grains. In addition, the collision between South China and North China brought the production of abundant Proterozoic terrigenous clastics in East Asia and their delivery to the Late Mesozoic basins along the Pacific rim. In particular, the Cretaceous sandstones are replete with Proterozoic grains both from North and South China cratons. The second regime change occurred around 90 Ma （mid-Cretaceous） when almost all of the pre-Cretaceous grains became absent; instead, Cretaceous arc-derived clastics dominated in sandstones in Japan. These two major regime changes suggest the intermittent activation of tectonic erosion that removed older batholiths from the fore-arc domain. The barren periods of juvenile arc-crust formation during the Paleozoic （Fig. 1） may record more frequent activation of tectonic erosion; however, this is difficult to confirm due to the highly limited total amount of remnant materials. Fig. 4 Crustal profile of modern SW Japan （modified from fig. 3 of Isozaki et al., 2010b ; originally based on Ito and Sato, 2010） and contrast between age and volume of arc components.
The modern arc crust is mainly composed of Cretaceous （yellow and greenish yellow） and Cenozoic （pink, light blue, and white） materials. Note that the total volumes of the Jurassic （red） and pre-Jurassic （blue） components are extremely limited, despite the wide variety of components. The entire crust of Japan, in particular the fore-arc, is composed of Cenozoic crustal materials, regardless of over 500 million years of history under active continental margin setting. The older units preferentially preserved on the surface suggest that the arc materials were removed not by surface erosion but by effective tectonic erosion from the structurally underlying units. Fig. 5 Geotectonic framework of East Asia and the Japanese Islands. East Asia is composed of two major cratons: i.e., North China （yellow） and South China （pink） . South China is further subdivided into Yangtze （northwest） and Cathaysia （southeast） parts, which were stitched by the 1.0 Ga （Grenvillian） Sibao orogen （Li, 1999） . The two cratons collided in the mid-Triassic （ca. 230 Ma） to form the Qinling-Dabieshan-Sulu collisional suture （red） , which features ultrahigh-pressure metamorphic rocks （black dots） . Along this suture, North China subhorizontally overlies South China. This suture in mainland China continues further eastward, across the Bohai basin from the Shandong peninsula to the Imjingan belt in the Korean peninsula. Due to the E-W trending anticline, rocks of South China are exposed in the middle, whereas those of North China are exposed at both northern and southern parts of the peninsula. The Japan Sea behind NE and SW Japan represents a Miocene rifted back-arc basin. Due to the offset of the main part of Japan by this back-arc opening, the geotectonic continuity of the pre-Cenozoic units has not been clear among mainland China, the Korean peninsula, and the Japanese Islands. The major part of Japan （dark pink） , except Hokkaido, has an intimate geologic link to South China. Kyushu and Ryukyu islands are a direct eastern continuity of South China, although nascent back-arc spreading recently started at the continent side of Ryukyus （Okinawa trough） . Since the Early Paleozoic, proto-Japan has evolved as a long-lasting active continental margin at the Fig. 6 Paleogeographic map of the latest Neoproterozoic （ca. 700-600 Ma） , and schematic profile of the passive margin of Neoproterozoic South China and that of Cambrian proto-Japan （ca. 500 Ma） . A: Distribution of major continental blocks of the ca. 700-600 Ma world （modified from Maruyama et al., 1997） . The superocean Pacific was born when the supercontinent Rodinia broke up at ca. 700 Ma, and South China became separated from Laurentia （North America） , Australia, and East Antarctica. Proto-Japan off South China was located close to Australia. B: The latest Neoproterozoic passive margin of South China characterized by various rift-related geologic structures and sedimentary units. C: Proto-Japan formed an immature intra-oceanic arc system characterized by a subduction-related TTG （tonalite-trondhjemite-granodiorite） suite of ca. 520 Ma （Early Cambrian; Sakashima et al., 2003; Tagiri et al., 2010） . In addition, the oldest metasomatism （Kuzugiza and Goto, 2010） and the oldest high-P/T metamorphism （Tsujimori and Itaya, 1999） in Japan occurred within this system. The oldest fore-arc sediments in proto-Japan contain detrital zircon of 472 Ma （mid-Ordovician; Nakama et al., 2010a） . The oldest （ca. 580 Ma） metagabbro in Japan （Igi et al., 1979） probably represents the trapped oceanic crust （the oldest part of the Pacific floor） next to the rifted continental margin of South China （B） . The oceanic domain between South China and proto-Japan probably had a sufficient ambient width to prohibit continent-derived terrigenous flux into the arc sediments. Fig. 7 Ordovician, Devonian, and Carboniferous paleogeographic maps （modified from Maruyama et al., 1997） . See Fig. 2 for name abbreviations of continental blocks. A: During the Early Ordovician （ca. 480 Ma） , proto-Atlantic oceans （Iapetus and others） expanded, whereas subduction-related arc-trench systems developed around the Pacific. Proto-Japan off South China was located adjacent to Australia （at the present east coast side） . B: By the Early Devonian （ca. 400 Ma） , South China with proto-Japan migrated northward to the northern side of Australia. C: By the latest Carboniferous （300 Ma） , Gondwanaland and Laurasia merged to form Pangea. On the other hand, a super-downswell of the mantle appeared in the northern hemisphere, and dragged many continental blocks to form future Asia. South China with proto-Japan was one of those pieces, as well as Indochina. Fig. 8 Schematic crustal profile of the Late Paleozoic Japan, and two contrasting modes of an active continental margin under a continuous subduction regime; i.e., an ocean-ward accretionary growth mode during the Silurian （A） , and a continent-ward shrinkage mode during the late Devonian-early Carboniferous （B） . A: During the Silurian, proto-Japan evolved into a mature arc-trench system, in which juvenile granitic crust was added by arc magmatism beneath the volcanic front, and accretionary complex formed in the fore-arc to shift the trench position toward the ocean. B: During the late Devonian to early Carboniferous, proto-Japan lost a large quantity of the pre-existing Paleozoic arc crust to tectonic erosion. Regardless of continuous subduction, the active continental margin shrank remarkably continent-ward. The wedge mantle immediately above the Wadti-Benioff zone was serpentinized by subduction-related hydration, and a serpentinite mélange was formed along the surface of tectonic erosion. The tectonic erosion removed most of the pre-existing arc crustal materials from the fore-arc to the mantle. Smaller fragments of these various components of the older arc-trench system were incorporated as tectonic blocks into the serpentinite mélange. Note that both modes occurred during the continuous subduction of oceanic plates. During the entire geotectonic history of the Japanese Islands, a similar repetition of large-scale ocean-ward growth and continent-ward shrinkage of the arc crust occurred multiple times. Fig. 9 Early Permian （ca. 280 Ma） paleogeographic map of Japan （partly revised from Maruyama et al., 1997） . The following color legends are used commonly in Figs. 9-13. Orange: land, blue: sea, yellow: mid-oceanic ridge, red: granite batholith, purple: regional metamorphic belt, brown: major sedimentary basin. South China, which was located in a lowlatitude domain during the Permian, started to migrate northward and approach North China. North China per se also migrated northward, approaching Siberia. The main part of proto-Japan was located at the northeastern edge of South China on the Pacific side. As confirmed in NE Japan, note that the northeastern extension of South China was nearly 1000 km longer than previously imagined. The late Permian to earliest Triassic Japan formed a mature arc-trench system that features a full a set of components; i.e., accretionary complex, high-P/T metamorphic belt, fore-arc basin, and granite batholith. The Farallon plate subducting beneath proto-Japan was ornamented with numerous hotspot-seamounts that were capped by Permo-Carboniferous paleo-atoll reef limestones. Some parts of the reef complex were incorporated into an accretionary complex at the trench of the Japan margin. Maruyama et al., 1997） . A: During the late Jurassic （ca. 150 Ma） , the Paleo-Asian ocean closed completely to stabilize the overall shape of East Asia. Along the eastern margin of Asia, a large belt of accretionary complex was built by utilizing the abundant terrigenous clastics. A large oceanic plateau （Mikabu plateau） was approaching the trench of the Japan margin. B: During the mid-Cretaceous （ca. 100 Ma） , the Japan margin was subducted by the Izanagi/Kula ridge, and the relevant trenchtrench-ridge triple junction migrated from southwest to northeast along the margin. A pair of high-P/T meta-AC belt and granitic batholith belt was formed. The pre-Cretaceous accretionary complex and granite batholith were tectonically eroded away in the fore-arc. C: In the Late Cretaceous （ca. 80 Ma） , a huge accretionary complex （Northern Shimanto belt） was formed along the Japan margin. In addition, large fore-arc basins developed to accumulate thick Upper Cretaceous sediments （Izumi Group, Yezo Group） . A: In the Eocene, coal-bearing strata were deposited in fore-arc basins （Ube-Chikuho-Amakusa, Joban, Kuji, Ishikari） , whereas basins close to trench （Setogawa, Kuma） lacked coal seams. A large accretionary complex （Northern Shimanto belt） was formed at the trench. The position of the volcanic front is after Imaoka et al. （2011） . B: During the Early Miocene, continental rifting started in East Asia to open up several marginal basins including Japan Sea, Bohai basin, Kuril basin, and South China Sea. At the trench, accretionary complex was formed, whereas a large mass of fore-arc crust was consumed by tectonic erosion. This map was reconstructed by restoring numerous rifted continental blocks within Japan Sea into the primary configuration （Yanai et al., 2010） . Particularly noteworthy is the domain between the coeval Cretaceous volcanic front and trench, as shown as "missing fore-arc crust" . This domain was lost during the fore-arc contraction by the activation of Paleo-MTL. The fore-running paleogeographic maps of the Late Cretaceous and Eocene （Figs. 11, 12A） are based on this reconstruction. The opening of Japan Sea ended around 15 Ma, after transporting oceanward the fore-arc crust of Japan to emplace coeval granitic batholith （Ryoke） belt over the high-P/T meta-AC （Sanbagawa） belt. The Miocene opening of the Japan Sea made Japan into an independent island arc system. . Note that the geotectonic history of Japan can be divided into three distinct stages: （1） the passive margin stage （700-520 Ma） , （2） the active continental margin stage （520 Ma to -50 Ma） with the island arc sub-stage, and （3） the collision and coalescence stage （-50 Ma to -200 Ma） . By extrapolating the current regime of plate motions, what is expected next is the stage with the final collision （ca. 50-200 Ma after the present） of the Australian and North American continents with Eurasia to form Amasia, a future supercontinent. This geotectonic chronicle of the Japanese Islands corresponds essentially to the Wilson cycle of the Pacific Ocean, which appeared around 700 Ma and will disappear in another 200 million years, as controlled by superplume activities in mantle. The continental growth in the Japan segment in East Asia occurred solely during the second stage when subduction-related magmatism produced juvenile crust beneath volcanic arc. Spatial oceanward growth of the continental margin occurred at the trench through the formation of an accretionary complex （AC） , by virtue of large-scale erosion and mass wasting （= material recycling） from the pre-existing arc crust. Net addition of new crust culminated several times when mid-oceanic ridges subducted beneath the Japan margin; however, tectonic erosion often took away the pre-existing fore-arc crust. Geologic processes in Japan, such as formation of AC unit, exhumation of high-P/T meta-AC unit, emplacement of granitic batholith, etc., are summarized with respect to the history of subducted oceanic plates and supercontinent/superocean history. Age of the subducted oceanic plate at trench was estimated from ocean plate stratigraphy （OPS） analysis of AC units. In addition, the intervals of active tectonic erosion are shown in the bottom column. Even under the continuous subduction regime, tectonic erosion occurred intermittently, erasing pre-existing ACs and sometimes granitic crust per se. The Japanese Islands recorded a complex history of repeated growth and shrinkage of an active continental margin, rather than a unidirectional oceanward growth along time as previously believed. Science, 156, 611-622. Caridroit, M., Ichikawa, K. and Charvet, J. （1985） :
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